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The Winter Beacon

The

Chairman’s
Blog
You can keep up to date
with all that is happening at
MTHA by reading the regular
blog produced by our Chair
Ian Bell. You can read it on
our website, via our social
media sites, or directly on
the blog page by going to
the link below.
https://wordpress.com/
view/mthaschairblog.
wordpress.com
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Where you see the Prize draw logo you have
the opportunity to win a £30 voucher for a
local shop/venue such as Tesco, Argos, Vue etc
It’s Easy to Enter
To enter send your answer to MTHA via post, Email, text on
07867359427 or direct message on Facebook or twitter
Post to:
Beacon Prize Draw
Merthyr Tydfil Housing Association
11/12 Lower High Street
Merthyr Tydfil
CF47 8EB
E-mail your entry to: mtha@mtha.org.uk
CLOSING DATE FOR ENTRIES
FRIDAY 20th December 2019
Simply answer this question:
In the book by Charles Dickens what it the first name
of the character Scrooge?

MTHA Christmas Closing
Merthyr Tydfil Housing Association offices will close for the
Christmas period on Tuesday the 24th of December and will
re-open on Thursday the 2nd of January 2020.
From all at Merthyr Housing we wish you a very Merry
Christmas and a happy and healthy 2020.
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Fit and Fed
Fit and Fed Merthyr Tydfil is a union of cross
sector organisations, working collaboratively
to address the issues of holiday hunger, lack of
physical activity and isolation that is faced by
young people during the school holidays.

Should you want to
access the project,
Fit and Fed sites are
run in the following
clubs/organisation:

Working across key holiday periods, the project delivers a range
of activities that get young people active through sport and
physical activity, music, drama, dance and art. The project
works with participants to develop their skills, knowledge and
understanding of healthy eating. Young people are involved
with the planning, preparation and cooking of the meals and
snacks that are provided, developing their ability to follow
recipes and share these with their family.

•	Treharris Boys and Girls
Club
•	The Willows Centre
Troedyrhiw
•	Georgetown Boys and
Girls Club
• The Gellideg Foundation
• Dowlais Engine House
• 3Gs Youth Project
• The MIA Team
• Barnardo’s Young Carers

Fit and Fed is delivered across eight sites in Merthyr Tydfil. The
sharing of skills, knowledge and resources is a positive example
of what can be achieved when applying an asset based
community development approach to a local issue. Through
this approach, young people are empowered to have a voice
in shaping the project and ensuring that they are involved with
the planning and delivery of this within their community.

Alternatively, you can
contact Bethan Thomas on
01685 352839 or
bthomas@mtha.org.uk

Over Whitsun and the six week summer
holidays, the project has engaged with 622
different children and young people, who
have accessed the project 1874 times. In this
time, 1810 meals have been prepared and
2164 healthy snacks have been provided.
Over 100 young people attended a beach
sport festival this summer at Aberafon, where
they all had the opportunity to work with
national governing bodies such as Welsh
Athletics, Welsh Netball and Glamorgan
Cricket. As well as developing the sporting
ability, the day provided a refreshing visit to
the beach, with most of the day being spent
paddling in the sea and building sand castles.
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AGM 2019
On 26th September the AGM took place to comply with a number
of legal requirements. The previous year’s minutes were approved
and the accounts, approved by Board, were presented as a true and
accurate record. Bevan & Buckland were confirmed as our auditors until
September 2020.

Election of Board
members
During the year three Board
members had stood down
for various reasons including
family or work commitments,
it is always sad to see valued
colleagues leave but we would
like to take this opportunity
to again thank Steve Walters,
Robert Wathen and Liam
Davies for all that they have
done and the time they have
given to MTHA and wish them
every success for the future.
Rebecca Little, a tenant with
MTHA and somebody who
has worked closely with the
staff team on various panels
and working groups for the
benefit of the tenants was
elected as Board member in
July. Also, four other members
were recruited as co-optees
and offered themselves for
election and were then duly
elected at the AGM, so the
newly elected Board members
this year are:
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employed as an area housing
manager with Caerphilly
Homes. Julie brings invaluable
experience in administration,
personnel, legal matters,
social housing, social services
and local government.
Rebecca Little – a tenant
with MTHA who has been
very active as a member
of TSSG and has already
provided good feedback in
respect of the application
process for tenants to become
Board members. The ideas
that have been provided
to simplify and not ‘scare’
people away have already
been taken on board.

Julie Reynolds – an
experienced housing
professional currently

Phillip Gruneberg – a
freelance business architect
and manager who wants
to bring his experience
within business process and
organisational assurance and
data management to improve
efficiency and get greater
value for money with the
activities that have a positive
impact for the tenants and
local communities.
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Andrew Thomas – employed
by the Coastal Housing
Group and is an experienced
Head of Maintenance who
is a Member of Chartered
Institute of Building. Andrew
brings invaluable experience
in target setting, social
housing and construction
management amongst
others.

Lisa Way – employed by
Taff Housing Association as
Development Manager and
brings a wealth of experience
in the development of new
homes meeting the needs

of local communities. Lisa
brings detailed knowledge
of target setting, legal
matters, social housing, and
construction management.
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AGM 2019

MTHA and Desley Reynolds Award
As is usual at the end of our AGM we like to acknowledge the hard
work and dedication of both our tenants, partners and staff who work
tirelessly to support both our tenants and our community. Below are a
few examples which highlight the great work we are carrying out in our
community.
The garden at Kevin Ryan
Court is for all the residents
to use. Over the years, it
has seen tenants contribute
garden ornaments, planters
and flowers but over time has
lacked the love it has needed
even with MTHA staff holding
a community investment day
and regular grass cutting.
It just needed that little bit
more.

So when a few of the tenants
started to take care of the
garden, it started a whole new
enthusiasm for the garden
from the residents. Small
green houses, propagators &
raised beds were put in place
to make sure the vegetables
had the best start.

Other residents felt welcomed
into the garden, they’ve
even held art sessions out
in the garden – they’ve
repainted some of the very
old ornaments, using their
working life skills and as a
thank you for all their hard
work the gentlemen below
are receiving the Desley
Reynolds Participation Award.
Alongside the work that the
residents were doing, the local
PCSO Peter and Police Officer
Angela joined in with the
gardening with their police
cadets. Working alongside Bill,
Lyndon, David, & Bryn they
worked out what needed to
be cut, where they needed to
plant, and what color to paint
the benches.
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The young people came in
the evenings after college
ready and keen to plant, chop,
sweep, paint and attack the
rose bushes. The only thing
that fazed one of them was
the spiders in the equipment
store box.
On behalf of the residents of
Kevin Ryan Court and MTHA
we would like to thank the
PCSO officers and all the
young people for their help
in creating what is now a

wonderful outside space for
the residents of Kevin Ryan
Court.

the creation of a fantastic
garden space where tenants
love to sit and enjoy.

Your work alongside the
residents of Kevin Ryan Court
and MTHA staff has enabled

The final award of
the evening went to
3 staff members who
selflessly and with
no regard for their
own safety rescued
a vulnerable tenant
from a fire.
The staff members
showed bravery and
clear thinking and
Merthyr Housing
would like to publicly
acknowledge their
heroism.
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What causes Condensation?
And how to prevent it.

Condensation will cause mould to grow, which can rot furniture
and damage fixtures such as window frames. Condensation occurs
when warm moist air comes into contact with cooler surfaces, which
causes tiny drops of water to form on surfaces in your home.
Different amounts of moisture can be produced by everyday activities…

A Couple
Breathing

Washing
Dishes

Bath
or Shower

Cooking or
Using the Kettle

Drying Clothes
Indoors

2 PINTS

2 PINTS

2 PINTS

6 PINTS

9 PINTS

To prevent it, take the
following steps:
Make less moisture
•	Never dry washing on a
radiator. Dry your washing
outside, or on a rack in the
bathroom with a window
open.
•	Put lids on saucepans when
cooking to stop steam
escaping.
•	Run the cold tap before the
hot when running a bath to
reduce steam by 90%.
If you have condensation
you can make a difference
by drying windows,
windowsills, and surfaces in
your kitchen and bathroom
every morning.
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Ventilate
•	Open a window when
cooking or after showering.
•	Use your extractor fan
if you have one when
cooking.
•	Try to keep the bathroom
and kitchen doors closed so
steam doesn’t reach other
rooms.
•	Let air circulate around
your home – avoid putting
furniture against outside
walls.
Keep warm
•	Heat your home efficiently,
at a constant low
temperature of 18ºC, to
prevent condensation
forming because of
changes in warmth.

•	If you have rooms without
heating, keep the doors
open so warmth from other
rooms can circulate.
Remove mould
•	Remove mould
immediately to stop it
spreading and causing
damage – special products
can be bought from
supermarkets and DIY
stores.
•	Never use a brush or
vacuum cleaner to remove
the mould as this will
release the spores into the
air.
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LOOKING TO START
A CAREER IN CONSTRUCTION?
Join us in our
Construction Skills Routeway
starting in the New Year
You gain Emergency First Aid, Manual Handling, Abrasive Wheels,
Working at Heights Awareness, Asbestos Awareness, Level 1 Health
& Safety in Construction and CSCS Test and Card
For more information please contact Bethan on 01685 352839
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Citizens Advice

Top Tips

for safe and savvy consumers
Christmas shopping, January sales, Black Friday and Cyber Monday mark the
busiest shopping period of the year. The following Citizens Advice guidance will
help you buy and budget “smart”. With the sales just around the corner, only the
prices are reduced not your consumer rights, which are fully protected.
If you change your mind
about a purchase: Unless
you made your purchase
online, shops aren’t legally
required to accept returns
for unwanted goods. Despite
this, the shop may choose to
have its own returns policy.
If it does, they must honour
it, so it’s worth checking your
receipt.
If you buy online however,
unless it’s bespoke or made to
measure, by law you will get
an automatic 14-day cooling
off period. This starts the day
after you receive your order,
and there doesn’t need to be
anything wrong with the item
for you to get a refund.
If you’re worried your
purchase is faulty: If
something’s gone wrong with
an item you’ve bought, you
may be entitled to a refund.
You’ll have legal rights if you
10

unwittingly bought an item
that is broken or damaged,
unusable, not what was
advertised or doesn’t match
the seller’s description.
You’ll have to move quickly,
as you only have 30 days to
return something that’s faulty
with the guarantee of getting
your money back. Your rights
don’t end after 30 days,
though after this period the
retailer doesn’t necessarily
have to refund you, instead
they have the option of
repairing or replacing the
faulty product.

If you’re worried about
scams: Be careful not to end
up with a counterfeit item.
Secure websites should start
“https” and have a padlock
symbol in the taskbar. Be
wary of spelling or grammar
mistakes, and companies
that don’t provide an
address.
Also seek out reviews of the
seller from other buyers as
these can help you decide
whether or not you trust
the seller. If there is a lot
of negative feedback from
other people, it’s a sign that
something’s not right.
If you’re worried that
something you’ve seen
online might be a scam, you
can contact you can get
advice with a Citizens Advice
Scams Action adviser by
calling 0300 330 3003.
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If there’s a problem with
a delivery: If you bought
something to be delivered,
it’s the seller’s responsibility
to make sure the item is
delivered to you.
If the seller used a delivery
company, they should
chase the company to find
out what’s happened to
your order - it’s not your
responsibility.
Check the delivery address
you gave the seller. Then
contact them and ask where
your order is.
Tips to stay within your
budget: As well as making
sure you’re clued up on your

WIN

be better than a slightly
lower Annual Percentage
Rate (APR) amount.
consumer rights, don’t get
roped into buying something
you can’t afford. Citizens
Advice offers the following
tips to make sure you’re
staying within your budget:
•	Spend time shopping
around, researching what
deals are on offer and
getting advice.
•	Always look at the total
amount you will have to
repay when borrowing
money. A shorter
repayment period may

•	Take care when looking
at buy-now-pay-later
deals. It might seem like
a good option but you’ll
need to make sure you
pay on time in future. If
you don’t these deals
can be very expensive.
•	Never borrow money on
the spur of the moment.
Think about payment
options beforehand.
Work out your budget
and stick to it so that
you can afford the
repayments.
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You Can
Stop the Block
Every day, Welsh Water has to clear sewer
blockages caused by people flushing things down
the toilet that they shouldn’t. But by doing what’s
right, you can stop the block.
It’s easy to prevent
blocked pipes by
following these simple
steps:
1.	Throw all wet wipes
- even those labelled
“flushable” - in the bin,
including sanitary items,
nappies and cotton buds.
2.	Wipe your pans and
other greasy items with
a kitchen towel before
washing them. Put the
kitchen towel in the bin
and pour any used cooking
oil into a container to
dispose of – or recycle it if
your local authority allows.
12

3.	Do not flush your pet’s
waste. The consistency of
animal waste, particularly
dog and cat faeces, creates
a putty-like substance in
the pipes, which other
waste sticks to and causes
blockages. Bag it and bin it
in your refuse collection.

Imogen Brown,
Welsh Water’s Head of
Wastewater Networks, said:
“The truth is, just a single wet
wipe is enough to cause a
blockage in your sewer pipe
and risks causing catastrophic
flooding in your home –
causing significant distress
and cost. While the majority
of people do the right thing
and dispose of wet wipes in
the bin, there are still some
that are unknowingly risking
their family homes.
“Only the three ‘Ps’ should be
going into your toilet – pee,
poo and (toilet) paper – and
everything else should either
be recycled or put in your bin.”
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Would you like to reduce

your water bills?
Does your household earn less than £15,300 a
year (depending on who lives in the household)
including all benefits, pensions, tax credits &
wages, but NOT including Housing Benefits?

There’s a scheme from Welsh Water
that could save you £££’s!
For more information contact
a member of MTHA’s Community
Development Team on 01685 352800
We can help you apply
or just visit the Welsh Water website
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Jesteś obywatelem UE mieszkającym
w Wielkiej Bryranii i chcesz ubiegać
się o Program Rozliczeniowy UE ?
Udzielamy darmowych porad na temat Unijnego Programu Rozliczeniowego oraz wsparcie
w procesie składania aplikacji !
Proszę o kontakt
Kirsten Godfrey
Mobile 07866002180
Email kirsten.godfrey@newportmind.org

Warm Home Discount
Depending on who you’re with for your electricity,
MTHA could help you apply for a credit of £140!!
If you’re on certain means tested benefits
or a low income we can help you apply.
Please contact a member of
Community Development on 01685 352800.
It takes 2 minutes to check if you’re eligible.
Unfortunately some companies do
not offer the scheme - we check for you.
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Ready, Steady,

Slow Cook!
Feed your family on a budget?
Join our slow cooker project coming in 2020!
Free and on your doorstep
(venues to be confirmed according to interest)

We are offering 4 cooking sessions in 4 different
venues throughout the borough.
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All equipme
nt
and food
provided
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Contact: Nicky G about joining the fun on
Tel: 01685 352800
Email: ngarbett@mtha.org.uk
Text: 07867359427

